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Summary: TurnKey Internet today introduced free web site migration services for customers purchasing 
qualified new dedicated server plans. The company is among the first in the industry to offer such a service. 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Saving Customers Money, TurnKey Internet Introduces Free Web Site Migration for Dedicated 
Servers 

ALBANY, N.Y., March 18, 2009 – TurnKey Internet (http://www.turnkeyinternet.net) today introduced free 
web site migration services for qualified new dedicated server customers. The company is among the first in 
the industry to do so. 

Free migration services enable dedicated server customers to switch to TurnKey Internet without worrying 
about the often arduous process of transferring individual web sites from the previous server to the new 
server. Botched web site migration jobs can cause costly downtime or even data loss. When managed 
correctly, web site migration between servers is a smooth process with no downtime or data loss. 

Many larger web hosts and data centers avoid migration services due to the complexity and support levels 
involved, but TurnKey Internet’s flexibility and close customer interaction enable it to offer fully managed, 
value-added services. 

To receive free migration services, customers must purchase a new dedicated server from TurnKey Internet 
with a control panel (cPanel, ServerCP or Plesk) and managed service plan (gold or higher). Qualified 
configurations start at only $159 per month. 

“Account migration is a service that has been the subject of increasing customer demand, and as we continue 
to focus on serving value-minded customers, it is appropriate to offer this service free of charge,” said Adam 
Wills, president, TurnKey Internet. “This is an opportunity to introduce a value-add that makes the decision 
to switch to TurnKey Internet even more attractive. Many of our prospective clients are looking to leverage 
our high speed, lower cost hosting solutions, but have been hesitant to make the move primarily based on the 
concern of a complicated migration process.” 

Free migration services include up to two hours of technician time per newly purchased qualified dedicated 
server, which provides adequate time for the majority of migration cases. Customers with large quantities of 
web sites or especially complex migration environments can receive additional services at a discounted 
hourly rate. 

To learn more about web site migration services from TurnKey Internet, please visit 
http://www.turnkeyinternet.net/webhosting/help_moving_your_web_server.php . 

All dedicated servers include 24x7 Toll-free phone, live chat, and help desk support, and offer a 100% 
network uptime guarantee and 30-Day Money Back Guarantee. Clients have their choice of Enterprise Linux 
or Microsoft Windows Server (2003 or 2008), and can take advantage of web-based remote reboots, real-
time server monitoring, managed firewall services, and off-site backups. 

To learn more about TurnKey Internet’s value dedicated servers, please visit http://www.turnkeyinternet.net/
serverspecials. 
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About TurnKey Internet 

TurnKey Internet, Inc. is a leading provider of managed web hosting solutions for small- and medium-sized 
businesses. Based in Albany, New York, TurnKey Internet, Inc. provides enterprise-class services to 
customers in over 30 countries via its New York data center. TurnKey Internet, Inc is a member of the Better 
Business Bureau of Upstate New York and was awarded an A+ rating in January 2009. 


